To ensure you receive help, please submit the form as soon as possible, and if you are unable to access the form, contact Daniel at gardnera3@xavier.edu. While preparing for your exams, consider the options for delivery: if you are teaching in the first half of the summer and plan to use remote proctoring, faculty can use Respondus Monitor, Lockdown Browser, or APEX. To view the Respondus Monitor webcam recordings for your completed exams, find instructions for your specific course setup. For support or to report an issue with Respondus, faculty and students can submit a support ticket via https://amygardner.youcanbook.me/. Internet is working properly. Allow students more than one attempt so they can go through the access questions multiple times. Additional resources for using Respondus Lockdown Browser can be found here. As we approach the time for final course assessments, a new resource has been made available in Canvas. The CTE and ID&T have developed several support resources to assist faculty with remote teaching in summer 2020. The ID&T and DMS team, Amy Gardner, Daniel Wooddell, and Paul Weber, have been hard at work creating coordinated resources and training to support faculty interested in developing a fully online course. IOCD is a six-week program or APEX, or is a summer course, IOCD is your best option. At this time, information on the upcoming IOCD course, and contact information for the ID&T and DMS team is continually being updated with support available for entering final exams or assignments in Canvas, resources for faculty teaching remotely in summer 2020, and information on the upcoming webinars, one on grading in Canvas and one on using the Canvas Remote Teaching Template. Today, below our tips on remote teaching, you will find information on two upcoming webinars, one on grading in Canvas and one on using the Canvas Remote Teaching Template. Support from ID&T and DMS is continually being updated with resources for you and your students can be found on the Instructional Continuity website. Please remember to submit the form as soon as possible, and if you are unable to access the form, contact Daniel at gardnera3@xavier.edu.